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Buying A Small Computer
For Business Use

L.A. Spomer
Department of Horticulture

University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign

Unless you are isolated from civilization, you know
about the increasing availability of small computers, due
to advancing technology and plummeting prices. We
are bombarded from all sides with information about
computers and their functions. Computer literacy is the
'buzzword' in schools. Computers are used from
preschool through college; however, since the
widespread availability and use of computers has
occurred only recently, most people (particularly the
'older generation") have little or no direct experience
with them, at least knowingly.

Many who haven't used computers may be in
trigued by the possibilities, but hesitant about how to
proceed. They don't know how computers work, and
are probably intimidated by the whole subject. Most
people who use computers, however, don't know how
they work either, but they know what computers can do
and how to get them to do it.

Anyone dealing with computers for the first time is
immediately stymied by the use of a whole new
language. This article defines some of the more impor
tant terms and also briefly discusses the general ap
plication of computers in small businesses. Its intended
audience is the non-user who is considering the pur
chase of a small computer for business use.

Small Computers
Small computers, previously affordable only by

large companies, are invading the business and profes
sional world at a rapidly increasing rate. Peopleworking
in many different areas use computers to save time and
work. Literally hundreds of different small computers
are available on today's market. And the technologyhas
by no means reached its limit. Still more powerful small
computers are being developed, ensuring their increas
ing role for some time to come.

What is a small computer? Large computers,
called mainframes, are very expensive (costing hun

dreds of thousands to millions of dollars), relatively large
(may fill a sizable room) and stationary, can handle very
large jobs, require specialized working environments
and highly trained operating personnel, and are used
only by big businesses and institutions.

In contrast, small computers, called microcom
puters, are inexpensive (costing $20 to $10,000), and
relatively small (may fit in a shirt pocket) and easily
portable, can handle moderate amounts of information,
require no specialized working environments (can be
used in the office, packing shed, shop, field,
automobile, greenhouse, home, etc.) nor highly trained
personnel, and are those predominately used by the
small businessman. Note, too, that many of today's
microcomputers have a greater capacity than yester
day's mainframes.

A third group, minicomputers, fall somewhere
between mainframes and microcomputers. Microcom
puters are the computers most commonly used by small
businessmen.

What can small computers do? The name com
puter is probably a misnomer. The primary job done by
most smallcomputers is data or information processing,
thus these machines should therefore probably be
named information processors rather than computers.
Information processing includes the gathering, storing,
retrieving, sorting, summarizing, updating, interpreting

(continued on page 5)
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1984 I.S.F.A. Scholarship Winners,
announced last March at our Spring Con
ference in Decatur, were as follows: (above, I.
to r.) CARLA BRIDGES (Ul), Lake Zurich, LYNN
C. DESCH (Ul), Urbana, TODD D. HAUSMAN
(Ul), Tuscola, DARRYL E. FRINGER (Ul), St.
Joseph, BRIAN BARNES, Danville Jr. College,
Danville, & (left) NATALIE R. GONGAWARE
(Ul), Chicago.

Welcome These New Members!

ARMIDA FLORIST, Chicago Heights, IL.
BLOOMIN" ATTIC FLORIST, Washington, IL.

CHALET FLORIST, Chicago, IL.
THE CITY GARDENS, St. Louis, MO.
COUNTRY CORNER, Danville, IL.

FISHER FLOWER SHOP, Fisher, IL.

FLOWER BASKET, Eureka, IL.
THE FLOWER CART, Chesterton, IN.
THE FLOWER PATCH, Buffalo, IL.
FLOWERS BY FRIESE, Riverside, IL.

FLOWERS BY TIBBS, Lincoln, IL
GEORGETTE'S FLOWERS, Peoria, IL.
HOUSE & GARDEN SHOP FLORIST, Princeton, IL.
BARB'S FLORIST, Grayslake, IL.
BUMBLE BEE BOUTIQUE, Toledo, IL.

CHALET NURSERY, Wilmette, IL.
COFFEE KLATCH FLORAL, Litchfield, IL.
COUNTRY GREENERY, Colona, IL.
FARMHOUSE FLOWERS, Urbana, IL.
FLEURISHERS, Madison, Wl.
THE FLOWER BOX, Carbondale, IL.
THE FLOWER HOUSE, Morton, IL.
FLOWERS BY ADDANTE, Winnetka, IL.
FLOWERS BY RADVILLE, Byron, IL.
FORGET-ME-KNOT, Highland, IL.

M.R. GIFT & FLORAL, lola, Wl.
IDA FLORISTS, Cicero, IL.
INTERIORS BY PATTI, & THE CALICO GARDEN,

Desloge, MO.
JOHN'S FLOWERS, Carmi, IL.
JOURNEY'S END, Virginia, IL.
LINDA KAY'S FLOWERS &GIFTS, Petersburg, IL.
MIKE'S GARDEN OF EDEN, Springfield, IL.
WILLIAM M. MILLIGAN, Decatur, IL.
MILNER'S FLOWERS & GIFTS, Springfield, IL.
PETAL PUSHERS, Raymond, IL.
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sumersabettervaluefortheir(veryfew)dollarsspent
onfloristitems.Thissituationshouldmakefloristitemsa

"betterbuy"thancompetingitemsC'ewelry,candy,per
fume,andsoon).However,weareremindedofFTD's
annualreportlastyearwhichstatedthatFTDdollar
volumehadincreasedmorethan5%overtheprevious
yearbutnumberofordershaddropped.Thatis,a
significantlossofordersunder$20wasnotoffsetby
growthofordersover$20.MatchFTD'sgrowthlast
yearwiththefloristaverageof7.4%.And,ofcourse,
the42.7%increaseinU.S.floristsalesfrom1977to

1982didnotmatchallU.S.retailtradegrowthof
48.2%.

We'dliketoknowalotmoreabout"nonflorist"

salesofflowersandplants!Censusdataof1970to
1979indicatedthatpercapitaunitincreasesofflower
ingpotsalmostdoubled(1.9times);cutflowerswere
1.11times;andfoliage(units,norvalue)wereup2.6
times.Percapitaconsumptionhasincreased,anditwill
probablycontinue.Finally,arefloristsaseffectiveas
their"nonflorist"competitors,orcouldbothbedoing
okayintheenlargingmarket?

IsThereA

FutureForFollowers?

EditorStanFoil,writinginthe"Wisconsin-Upper
MichiganFlorist'sBulletin,"expressesanaptbutrather
unusualopinion:

Theaccentonleadershiptodayisoverdone.Voters
demandleaders.Womenandmenadmireleaders."Be

aleader!"theadsurge.Leadershavetheirplace,but
whatwereallyneedismorefollowers.

Whatisafollower?Thesearepersonsinthe
backgroundwhomaketheleaderlookgood.Theyare
theworkers.Theleadermayorderupmiracles,butit's
theeffectivefollowerwhomakesthemiraclescome
true.Itisn'teasytobeafollower.Thegoodfolloweris
intelligentandisabletocarryoutordersimplicity.He
understandsandanticipateshisleader'sideasandis
abletodothejobrequiredofhim.

Thegoodfollowerapproachestheleadershipmaze
withcare.Notjustanyleaderwilldo,forthisfollower
doesnottakehisorherabilitieslightly.Mediocreor
unappreciativeleadersneednotapply.Inaworld
crammedwithleaders—andaspiringleaders—it's
easytoseethatthefollower'sfutureisunlimited.

Anelderlyparishionerwasaskedbyaneagernew
ministerwhetherhe'deverbrokenanyoftheTen
Commandments.

Thefellowthoughtforafewmoments&thensaid,
"Well,Ican'trecollecteverhavingmadeagraven
image..."

"PopQuiz"II
OnHorticulturalTerms
Asaprofessionalmemberofthefloristindustry,

youareoftenexpectedbythegeneralpublictobean
"expert"onallphasesofhorticulture.Right?

Totestyourselfongeneralhorticulturalknowledge,
wesuggestthatyouchecktoseehowmanyofthe
followingtermsareapartofyourworkingvocabulary.
Pleasedon'tcheat,eventhoughtheanswersaregiven
below.Giveyourself10pointsforeachcorrectanswer
(let'ssaythatascoreof60orbelowrepresentsaflunk
ingscore—butdon'tworry,becausenobodywillknow
yourgradebutyou...)

Herearetheterms.

Points

1.chlorophyll10
2.espalier10
3.tetraploid10
4.biennial10

5.gazebo10
6.callus10

7.scarification10

8.phototropism10
9.stomates10

10.completefertilizer10
Total100points

ANSWERS
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Neverpourblackcoffeeintoanintoxicatedperson.
Ifyoudo,you'lljustwindupwithawide-awakedrunk
onyourhands.
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Regarding
Pesticide Phytotoxicity

Patricia P. Cobb

Phytotoxicity is plant damage that is caused by
applications of pesticides. Pesticide phytotoxicity may
occur in one or a combination of ways; the 5 types of
damage that occur most often are as follows:

1. Plant "burn" — may appear on the tips or
margins of the leaf as spots, or the entire leaf may be
burned. The growing tip or bud may be killed.

2. Chlorosis — tip or marginal yellowing (bleached
appearance) or spots, or a yellowing of entire leaf.

3. Abnormal growth — excessive growth, distor
tion or reduction in number of certain parts such as
flowers, fruits, etc.

4. Stunting — Entire plant size reduced or size of
parts (roots, fruit, etc.) reduced.

5. Leaf distortion — abnormal crimping, curlings or
cuppings of the leaf.

New growth is most likely to show spray damage,
although any part of the plant may be affected. Soil
drenches may injure roots causing stunting or slow
plant decline. Soil drenches may damage foliage, but
usually the older foliage shows the damage rather than
the new growth.

• Don't apply pesticides to stressed plants.
Don't spray under extremely hot, sunny conditions.
When air or plant tissue temperature is 90°F or higher,
damage will likely occur. On bright sunny days, leaf
tissue temperatures may be 5°-15° higher than the
surroundingair —this increases the possibility of injury.
Slowed growth due to cool weather (or other factors)
may increase chances of plant damage. Wilted or dry
plants are sensitive to spray injury.

• Apply pesticides under conditions that pro
mote drying. Spray that remains on plants for a long
time increases the probability of damage.

• Tank mixtures may cause plant injury that
does not occur from the use of any one of the materials
alone.

• Some pesticide formulations are generally
safer than others. Wettable powders are usually safer
than emulsifiable concentrates. Almost all aerosol for
mulations will cause damage if applied at less than the
recommended distance between the nozzle and the
plant (distance is usually 18-20 in.).

• The label on the pesticide container is your
most reliable source of information. Plants that can
be treated without injury or those to be avoided are
usually listed. Dosage rates and application instructions
are on the label.

• Ifyou treat plants not listed on the label, do so
at your own risk! Useonly a few plants —make 3 or4
applications 3 to 7 days apart. Any damage should
occur within a week after spraying.

• Keep sprayers, hoses and nozzles clean.
Clean equipment after each use. Use a different
sprayer for herbicides.

The above information is from "The Alabama

Nurseryman," Dec. 1981.

Slow-Release Fertilizers
Allen C. Botacchi

Cooperative Extension Horticultural Agent
University of Connecticut, Storrs

In the early days of the greenhouse industry, crops
were fertilized with slow-release materials from organic
sources. Horn shavings, cottonseed meal, castor
pumice, steamed bone meal, dried blood, and seaweed
were some of the materials used. These sources were

variable in nutrient content, not readily available, and
have become very expensive in recent years. Some of
these materials also produce disagreeable odors.

Inorganic formulations of slow-release fertilizers
have been on the market for about 20 years. These
materials are slowly soluble or are coated with sulfur,
plastic resins, or other ingredients which control the
release of the nutrients. Products such as Ureaform,

Agriform Tablets, MagAmp, Osmocote, Nutricote, Pro-
Grow, Peter's Slow Release 14-7-7 and others are
common to the trade.

COMPARISON TABLE OF SLOW RELEASE FERTILIZERS

Product/
Formulation Duration Rate Comments

Peter's Slow
Release
(14-7-7)

Mag Amp*
(7-40-6,
+ 12X Mg)

Osmocote*
(14-14-14)
(19-6-12)
(18-6-12)
(18-5-11)

90 days

Medium gran
ules, 1 grow-
season

3-4 months
3-4 months
8-9 months

11-14 months

4 lb./cu.yd.

8-15 lb./
cu.yd.

12 lb./cu.yd.
9 lb./cu.yd.
12 lb./cu.yd.
16 lb./cu.yd.

373 lb. CaCO,
equivalent/ton.
Contains trace
elements. Never
steam.

No trace elements,
other than Mg

Steaming not re
commended. No
trace elements.

* For CT, not over 4-5 lb. Osmocote or 3 lb. Mag Amp 1s suggested per
cubic yard of mix, as stated In "Nutrition of Greenhouse Crops",
Bui. NE-220.

Many growers have successfully used these pro
ducts, alone or in combination with a liquid fertilization
program. Each product has unique properties which a
grower must consider when incorporating it into his
management system. One quality which most of these
products possess is to reduce the amount of nutrients
leached from the growing medium. This fact can and will
reduce the quantity of water required to grow the crop,
since the traditional 10% leaching with liquid fertilization
programs may not be necessary.

Some growers and researchers have reported a
synergistic effect when using a combination slow-
release and liquid fertilization program. That is, plant
growth was observed to be better than if either was
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used by itself. Typically, % to % of the recommended
rate of slow release fertilizer is used with a liquid fer
tilizer supplement.

In an effort to conserve water, fertilizer, and subse
quent money, try incorporating or top dressing some of
these products on your growing medium.

References

Holcomb, E.J. 1980. How to increase fertilizer efficiency through
slow release formulations. Florists' Review, October 1:9,38+.

Sanderson, K.C. 1982. Slow-release fertilizers good for house-
plants. Florists' Review, January 21:9.

Reprinted from the "Connecticut Greenhouse
Newsletter," Aug. 1983, published by the University of
Connecticut Cooperative Extension Service.

Carbon Dioxide

Can Make A Difference
J.W. Mastalerz

The Pennsylvania State University, University Park

Whatever happened to CO2 (carbon dioxide)?
Information on CO2 enrichment was a major topic at
flower grower meetings 15-20 years ago.

Many greenhouse managers and growers began to
add CO2 to increase growth and quality of greenhouse
crops. For some reason, the use of CO2 has de
creased very drastically, almost to the point that it is no
longer an important cultural practice.

CO2 — the invisible fertilizer. Absence or a defi
ciency of CO2 does not show up with distinct plant
symptoms such as a fertilizer deficiency would show.
The only effect is reduced yield and quality that can be

"No, I don't want him back — I Just want to know
what the old coot is up to!"

measured only in comparison with the yield and quality
of plants enriched with CO2.

Why is CO2 important? CO2 is a raw material for
the process of photosynthesis.

In the process of photosynthesis, plants combine
CO2 from the atmosphere with water from the soil, us
ing energy from the sun to manufacture sugars (car
bohydrates). These sugars provide energy for various
life processes and serve as the building blocks from
which plants are constructed. The more CO2 available,
the more sugars manufactured, the more materials
available for plant growth.

How much CO2 can plants use? The atmosphere
outside of the greenhouse contains 300-330 ppm
(0.03%) in contrast to 209,400 ppm of oxygen
(20.94%). Plants respond to concentrations as high as
5000-8000 ppm — they can economically use
1000-1500-2000 ppm. CO2 becomes deficient in
greenhouses when it is cold outside and ventilators are
closed to maintain temperatures, when sunlight is
available for photosynthesis, and when green plants are
present. Anytime a temperature difference of 30°F
exists between indoor and outdoor temperatures, a
CO2 deficiency usually occurs.

CO2 deficiencies are most severe when below
freezing temperatures occur outdoors (glass laps are
sealed tight when condensation water freezes).

CO2 deficiencies are more serious problems in
energy efficient structures because CO2 is not re
placed by infiltration of outside air.

CO2 enrichment can result in: (1) better quality;
(2) higher yields; (3) faster growth; (4) more effective
use of higher air temperatures.

Sources of CO2.
(1) Ventilation — bringing in outside air can only

raise levels to normal 300-330 ppm.
(2) Organic mulches — can increase CO2 levels to

very high levels, no control, CO2 available both day and
night (plants can use CO2 only during the daylight
hours). CO2 levels increase rapidly, remain high for a
relatively short period of time, then decrease; mulches
must be replaced regularly to maintain high CO2 levels;
only a limited number of crops (roses, tomatoes,
cucumbers) are normally grown with mulches.

(3) Combustion of organic fuels, including industrial
alcohol, propane, kerosene, natural gas. Problems in
clude the need for complete combusion (high levels of
oxygen) to avoid the production of ethylene which
causes abnormal growth reaction in plants. Production
of toxic levels of sulfur dioxide when the fuel contains

sulfur; release of heat which may require ventilation to
maintain optimum temperatures for growth; use of
scarce fossil fuels.

(4) Manufactured forms of CO2: compressed gas,
solid CO2 (dry ice), and liquid CO2 (gas under
pressure). More expensive than combustion sources,
but best from a purity, management, maintenance point
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of view. Absence of toxic gases most significant factor.

Is CO2 enrichment safe to humans? Yes — U.S.
health standards indicate that people doing hard,
physical work can tolerate continuing exposure to
5000 ppm of CO2 for an 8 to 9 hour day.

Recommended levels for economic, profitable CO2
enrichment is 1000-1500-2000 ppm, well within the
limits of safety and health standards.

Does it pay? Can Imake a profit? The cost of CO2
alone (additional costs for equipment, installation,
operating and maintenance may be 20% more) ranges
from 4 to 8 cents per sq. ft. of greenhouse space per
season (Oct. through Mar.).

Using greenhouse rose production as an example,
CO2 enrichment does pay. Annual yields of roses are
30-42 flowers per sq. ft. Mid-winter yields (CO2
enrichment season) would be at least 10-14 flowers
per sq. ft. CO2 enrichment increases rose production
by 30-40%. At 30%, you would get 3 or 4 more
flowers per sq. ft., while at 40%, you would get 4 to 6
more flowers per sq. ft. CO2 enrichment costs 8 cents
per sq. ft. Therefore, 3 or 4 more flowers at a wholesale
value of 20 cents per flower gives a gross of 60-80
cents. Four to 6 more flowers at a wholesale value of
20 cents per flower = 80 cents to $1.10 gross.

You get a 60 cent to $1.10 return per sq. ft. for a
cost of only 8 cents per sq. ft.!

Is this an excellent investment? Can you make a
profit? Appears to be one of the best investments in
our current economic situation. Where else can you
realize that kind of return on your investment?

Why have growers given up using CO2? The
absence of CO2 doesn't produce obvious symptoms.

CO2 equipment (especially burners) requires
constant maintenance and attention.

An added cost when cutting expenses is so critical.
Failure to grow plants as well as you know how —

only as well as you need to stay in business. Need for
greater attention to details by management.

CAN YOU AFFORD NOT TO USE CO2?

This timely article is from the "Pennsylvania Flower
Growers Bulletin," Second issue, 1984.

Keep Smiling!
Today's accent is on youth, but the stress is on the

parents. ...In most organizations, half the members do
all the work, & the other half do nothing — but our
Association is exactly the opposite. ... Sagacious Sam
suggests that you always think your way out before you
move in. ... Some salesmen in our industry are too in
dependent; they don't take orders from anyone.... En
joy yourself now, because these are the Good Old Days
you'll miss in the 1990s. ... A credit card & a ballpoint
pen can get you into trouble again & again!

Some Timely Hints
For Greenhouse Growers

From a Ml State County Extension Director comes
the following list of 20 reminders for greenhouse
growers, whether they be producers of beddings plants
or other crops:

1. Send in your soil samples today.
2. Weed killers are handy, but know what to use

where.

3. Sterilized soil is only as sterile as the tools,
equipment & handling techniques we use.

4. Disease problems are probably 75% man made
— poor soil drainage, poor ventilation, inadequate fer
tilizing, etc.

5. Fertilizer injectors should be calibrated at least
once or twice a year (preferably even more often).

6. Some bedding plants need bottom heat or
should be grown off the ground.

7. Did last year's seedling schedule coincide with
transplanting? Overgrown seedlings are miserable to
work with.

8. Some transplanters continue to do a wrecking
job — time to seek different help or change job
assignments.

9. Any bud blasting? Be sure heating units are
properly ventilated.

10. How's the supply of growth regulators? Are you
relying on material that might be 2 or 3 years old & not
effective?

11. Is it possible to delay seedlings 1 or 2 more
weeks to delay high energy costs?

12. Try several new varieties every year — you
might be happy with some new entries.

13. Check last year's "dump list." Let's not have an
excess of a commodity 2 years in a row.

14. If there are plans for increased production, the
product should already be sold.

15. Hours spent at a growers' meeting, on a tour,
or visiting your neighbor's range is time well spent.

16. A solu-bridge & pH meter are two very valuable
tools in greenhouse growing. Be sure to use them on a
regular basis.

17. Be sure that thermometers are accurate when

checking soil & air temperatures.
18. The help is only as good as the instruction &

supervision they receive.
19. Be sure the backup generator is in working

order — run it at least once a month through the grow
ing season.

20. Is your pesticide certification current?

"Johnny, I'm afraid that you'll never learn to write
legibly," the teacher said plaintively.

"That's OK, Miss Smith," replied the pupil. "I
plan to be a doctor."
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